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AN,EXPERII.D;NT IliCLUa EDUCATION IN Ginn

.The Centre for Civic Education was established in a

television broadcast on June 7, 1967, by IitaGen.J.A.Ankrah,

then Chairman of the. National Liberation,Council (N.L.C.),

thegoverning:body:of soldiers and policemen,yho had seized

power from Kwame Nkrumah in_fehruary the previous year.. In

this broadcast the Chairman of the gave reasons for

ostablishing the Centre, linking the need:forsuch a Centre

to the political background cf.the time and especially to

the reasons for overthrowing the Nkrumah:regims. He also

defined the work of the Centre,, lay down its constitutional

structure and named the members of the first Board of:

Trustees,. Two days later, in an Introductory Otatement read

to a press Conference, the Chairman of the .Board of :'Trustees

elaborated on the motivating idea of the Centre, the philo-

sOThy that was to animate its work, and described the -manner

in which the Centre was to operate.

The UnderlYina_Idea:

The main idea that motivated the setting up Of the

Centre for Civic-Education and'uontinues to animate it's

work is,at once simple and complex. Simple because it can

be laid :down in simple terms, as it Was in the inauc;ural

broadcast; and complex because of its many, perhaps even

endless, ramifications. In his inaugural broadcast the

Chairman of ;he N.L.C. said the Main objeCtiVes of the Centre

were to provide edtcation in:

(a) democratic rights and responsib4_licies; and

.(b) ideals of,,publie service, integrity, tolerance

and belief in those other values which-

conatf.tute a firm foundation for a free society.

The inaugural broadcast and the introductory statement by

the_: Chairman of: the Board' were mostly dovoted to the

expansion of-this basic idea.



A compelling motive for the coup of 2ebruary, .1966,

according to the Chairman of 7.L.C., was a desire to

establish a .:".truly demodratic society".'. In such a society

everyone,,regardless of his.position in life, is able to

enjoy real freedom, exercise his rights without fear of

victimization, and hold independent peli.'fical views' without

danger to his life or property.-:There is in such a society

respect. fcr basic.human rights and the'citizenS enjoy the

fullest opportunity -for a useful and creative life. This

type of society is incompatible with political and ideo-

logical regimdatation-oil systematic indoctrination. This

was.the.vision of a truly democratic society as seen by the

ChairMan.of the 1T.L.C. and such is therefore the vision of

the .societywhich-the'Centre has been set up to promote.

Such A-society was distinguished in both the inaugural

oroadcast and 'introductory statementtrom Ghanaian society

under the C.P.P. The latter was characterized by a degenera-

tion in attitudes and social values; 'virtual absence of a'

spirit of service; corruption in public organisations, and

"total disregard for all that we hold dear in our traditional

life.." There ;as fear, suspicion and distrust, a situation

in which4t4s not possible for democracy to thrive. 'One

particularly bad feature,of political life inGhanaian

society under the C.P.P; was theflagrant.rie,f;ing of

elections, whereby votes .cast.at elections turfed out to

outnumber the .registered:voters and whole constituencies

were reported to have voted unanimously in a major national

referendum. , ;

1

The, Character of Ghanaian society under the C.P.P. in

its political, aspectmay be:furtherdenneated in 'order to

showmoreclearly the, type of society. the Centre is dedicated

to fostering, Thisya.a. society in .which critical thought

was at adiscountand a heavy premium was put on confomityi.

'Authority knew the answers to the country's problemsvand,

tl ?re was no need, no encouragement to apply one's instructed
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judgement to the problems of the country. It was indeed .a

dangerous thing to contradict the pronouncements of authority,

beneficent, all-knowing and all-wise. The omniscience of

authority was however encapsulated in a rigid socialist

ideology which was you thr in your coin

and the desired' music was produced with mechanical precision.

The exposition of .the lia8 the exclusi-re preserve

of one man, and hia.pronouncements therefore acquired the

status of a reve:_ation So certain was he of the correct-

ness of his answers, infallible product of pure reason and

a blameless heart, that Only. wicked perverters of the public

good or morons could fail to agree with.hib. Clearly, such

people were.adanger_to the public lAlfare and had to.be

suppteseed, silenced exiled or locked. behind bars. The

media ofthass'communication could of course not be'put'at.

the disposal:of such as these, nor could they be used to

publicize.their'cause. faculties numbed and

expressionofdissent made ill eZa.l, adulation and sycophancy

could not but be developed into a fine art. rliwo leers

graduallyIecama'good.ar'. four legs bad.: It was the

classical anti-theses cf a liberal-democratic society, and

it was and still is the duty of the Centre fcr Civic

Education-t');restoe the: original thesis.

The Chairman of the noar:. of Trustees L'.his-intro-

ductory statement stressed the quality of individual life

underlying:the.democratic life. ..Since there wet() several

sides to. every question, men living in a democratic society

had:te learn to look at questions end-examine'different

opinions without flying-at'one:another's throats'. lien. had

to learn to admit their,miatakes and apolOgize for wrongs

done, even thogh.they might. be in authority. The

duals,. in a democratic system much more ,than in any othet

system, had to.develop7mutual trust and respect :and learn to

co-operate with other citizens. Above-all, theA.ndividual

in a democratic society had to inculcate e very essential



quality of democratic life; tolerance. In the words of

the Chairman,

''Democracy rests on the fundamental assumption,

that all men are fallible; no one Icnows every-

thing; no one is right all the time; the best

of men make mistakes themselves; hence we have

to learn to be tolerant, and to be ready to

examine ideas different from our own."

;7ith tolerance went, freedom of action in a democratic

society. Dut there could be. no .social order without some

restraints on the individual in the interest of the coMmon

good. Democracy aided at reducing these restraints to a

minimum, Democracy therefore had to develop institutions.

for taming power, and for subjecting those set in authority.'

to responsible criticism and checks. Such insiAtutions

included the party system, the organised opposition, the..

Press, the 2ule of Law and an independent Judiciary.

In the Ghanaian context what specific lessons, ideas

and practices had to 'be taught by the Centre in order to

realize the democratic. society delineated above? The

Ghanaian citizen needed to.be taught that politics must .be

played in aclean and decent manner; that one's political.

opponent was not an enemy in war; and that a political.party

was not a tribal, religious, or regional oranisation. The

Centre .had to stimulate public awareness and to let the

people appreciate their civic rights and responsibilities,

to become avar9 that the indiVidual should not be subjected

to the whims and caprices of government but that as a citizen

he should have some basi,. and inalienable rights before the
.

La law and number, of .civic responsibilities.
. The Centre was

alsoto inculcate in the electorate the ability-to. make

sound. and informed judgements on national issues, which -

ability was considered a necessary precondition for the

functioning of the democratic process.'

4.
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Democracy was not seen in only .political terms by the
founders of the Centre for Civic .education. In his intro-
ductory statement the Chairman of the Centre stressed that
the contemporary view of the state was that it concerned
itself with all aspects of the life. of man from the cradle
to . grave..embracing the care and education of the young,:,,-,.
trainingand employment of the -adult, the liying standards
and social :conditions, of all, the use of leisure, and the
care of the handicapped, the sick and .the aged. The
success of democracy, he emphasized, depended not only on
the government but also on the work done by. everyone
everywhere: in the home, factory, shop, office, market-,
place or farm. The manner in whichr the work was done was
also, of, importance, in th maintenance of democracy.
Discipline, efficiency, honesty, courtesy at our frork-
places and in our: everyday . relations with one another were
all vital to democracy. Democracy. indeed was a way of life:
founded on respect for every human being:

"It reflects the history, the culture and the
values of a Country; it' is manifeAted in the
day-to-day life' and activities of a cOmmunity;
and in all its social relations', in hoMe or
school or public place, between gover*tment
.

offiCials and 'the" public,' in the general moral
atmesphere of 'the society, and in the quality;
of the individual citizen'. s
TYie democracy that Web to be the country

was to 1Se -ekeniPiified in "elation to the '3eritre itself. An

organiSation' like the Centre haS ,c,reat potentialities for
good or evil. Its aims arid- objectivee could be easily
perverted if it fell under the influence undei, any 'Povierful
group, and-if this happened it would 'cease being an
instrument of democratic education and turn 'into an agency,
for pelitio.:1 reeiraeritation and ideological indoctrination.

. .
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It was realized from the very beginning therefore that the

Centre required "independence of thought and approach" for

its effective operation, that if it is to develop in the

electorate' the ability to make sound and inforMed:judgements

then it must itself bean indeiJandent institution providing

education and information without bias, and Without fetters.

It is cledi;i then, that the "political education:'

which it is the duty of the Centre for Civic 'IcIucation to

disseminate is neither merely political nor a narrow type

of ideological indoctrination. The Centre's Work embraces

all aspects'ef Ghanaian society, and .what it teaches is not

what iS accepted only by a group in the society strw!gling

for power and using it in its pursuit of potter. It disse-

minates the'underlying ideas of the country's'conStitution

accepted13y all political l-parties operating in the Cbuntry.

The ll'exibility with'Which the Centre approaChes its

objectives comes out in its programmes.

Programmes:

The work of the Centre revolVes around programmesyorked

out in advance. and reflecting the' many sided nature of the

Centre's functions. Initially the work was divided into

three phases. The first phase concentrated on the theme

"Human Relations in our Community". Under this the.Centre
. -

tried to educate the, electorate or the citizens in the

right social relations that should exist in an ordered

community, but particularlyjn an ordered democratic society.

Relations between public officers and the public, relations,

within the f4iiiii,and relations beteen zrOuPs were. all

widely Aiecu6sed on public platforms, in discussion groups,.

in newspapers and on the radio and television. .This firstr.
,

stage was essentially designed to. teach the moral and social

aspects of democracy. The secondstage centred ona:study.t..

of the'constitutiOnal proposals made by the Constitutional

ComMisSion with particUlaremPhasison fundamental human

6.



rights, As part of this, a detailed study of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights was-undertaken. It was hoped

that this would provide an ihformed public o-Anion on the

constitutional proposals and that it would be a valuable

background 'to the discussions that were to take place in

theConstituentAssembly, whidh Was to give the country a

final draft dOnttitution:-Sideby side with this the Centre

assisted tho Electoral CoMMisbienAn-the RegIStration

exercise, Whieh Watter'resUlt in a hewiregistration of Voters

for elections tot d'retutn to Civilian rUle, The third

phase was.tobe a.Wide=ranging.siudy'oethe specific social,

econamie and'peliticar'problems that the new'democratic

experiment,in trio country WAS to face.-The%Purpose'of the

third phase wdt t6 create an informed public opinicincds an

integral:part todreate public aware-

ness:ef:thefriE,,hta'and re*ponsibilities'ofthe'cititen

entailed in deModratic zdvetntent,:and to enaourke the

3eneral mastTofthe citizens tO-partiCiPate-IA the tocial;

political and economic reconstruction of the Country;.

The-firt-Ltwo proL;ramme8 wore carried' thtoUgh euccost-

fully. . The :Registration Campaign indeed expanded into a

fulLTrogramt,a in itself and merded.With the'tlectien

campaign -Which started soon -after the lifting of theban on

political4arties in -Hay, 1969. The 'Centre's ele in the

Election campaign was to edticate peOple in i'actors that

should:influencetheir,Vdtei'the need for vcitir4; for hondst

and informed Candidates and to discriminate tetween'partieb.

Apart'from thit the Centre also tried: yin this 'cardpai,3n

educate bOth,the" paitidal'parties and the'electorate in

the nature Of democratic was dinned

ineesisantly intb-ihe heads of'the electorate that one's

political: opponent was tOt' one's enemy and that"thereOre

abases, inaulte,:intolerance and violence formed' ne-part'

of h Catipai&L for detecratic elections:

7.
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Unfortunately, before the second stage of the long.-term

strategy had been completed the Board.of Trustees had been

dissolved and the Chairman had resigned. An interim

Executive Director was appointed and:.all the Advisory

Committees, both aegional and District,. were also dissolved.:

This, of-course, implied a fundamental ehane of course and

a feeling approaching gloom descended.onthe:staff of the

Centre. The uncertaintTregarding:the future of the Centre

which existed at the very -top of the Centre's hierarchy now

began to pervade the wholsiset-up,. The very fact that the

new Executive:Director's appointmentwas envisaged as an

interim one exacerbated this feeling and pevonted effective

long -term planning. With the return of civilian rule in

September, 3969, .another interim ,Executive Director was

appointed for limited specificdutiee whilst the first

interim Executive .Director was relieved of his appointment.

It was not until a substantive Executive DI-rector was

appointed in January, 1970, that the third phase of the long-

term strategy began to be implemented..

An Advisory Committe Consisting of individuals-with

some expertisoin the:. work of the. Centre was .set up under the

chairmanship of. the new Dxecutive Director to advise'on the

specific programmes to be carried out during. the third phase.

Allthe members. of the Prof.jrammes,Advisc-2y Committee

were selepted-by the Executive Director in consultation with

the Diuctor. of Programmes. It consisted originally of nine

members: of whom .one wasa woman educationist. .:Of. the

Lof remaining eiaht consiatedZtwo University of Ghana teachers

in Sociology andjsycholoy, a senior Organizer in tlm-

Institute:of Adult Education with, wide experience in adult,

education, a Clerk to: ',;he National Assembly also withlAdo

experienceinadulteducation, aistudent at the University

of Ghana, who hakattracted attentionwith-a newspaper

article on how to improve the Centre's work, and the.Adyiser

to the Dxecutive Director from the Friedrich -Ebert Foundation,

8.
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The remaining two were the Director of Prexammos and the

i]xeCutive Director. :Two more members were later added, one

of whom was the Chief Resettlement Officer of. the Volta

River Authority. His great experience in persuading

villagers to move from.their traditional homes threatened

by the rising.waterS of the'VOlta was found to be:very:.

useful to the work of the Centre. The ,ther-;was the editor

of the Graphic:, the daily,with the-Widesteireulatien i.

theoduntry.. :This was derWtopersuadehe paperto give

underStandingpublicity'to the programmes of the. Centre.

The -programmes envisaged. inoludedLeCal (7,oVernment, Popular

EeonothieS,:BOcial Security BriberyandCorruption,'

TribaliSm'and-Nation-i8u11ding. .4..'start Was made*.withrocal.

Government; :cthi6 was folloWeelby-Individlial Rights and:::

RespOnSibilitiosi-Whichwas inYturnfolloWed by Tribalism.;

and Nafion-BUilding.- Tho:Centre'.haS just embarked OA a

programme on National Discipline. This will be followed

later:by another prOgrammeen Popular EconOMies.--

All the proilramMeS of the Centre are directed to both

the literate and the illiterate, the- urban and the rural

citizeni:the'yoUng and-the old '. This-of course hasipro--

found iMplidatiOns:for the ApprOdOh.thO Centre has tOadopt1.

in its-Programmeb: Hea,.-y'emPhasis is put on leetareS, but

every attempt is also made .to getpeeple to-participate:in

the activities of discusSion'groUps,debates and symposia.

Thee dre-conduoted nOt.onlY'in ng1ish bUt:alSo in all.the

major vernaCUldtaof the'coUntry. Lecture are.almOst alwayS.

follewed-by.discustions. Because of-thoaudience the Centre

aims at there 18 a heaVy reliance on audio,visual aida:

For every-programme, Posters dre.debigned)with appropriate

slogans to -Catch tho attention of busy people and to drive

home the essential;message_the programme attempts to. get.

across The Slogans, again, are not only in English but

al6oA.n the major vernaculars.



The programmes of the Centre are not conceived in any

narrow spirit, and it is not only the officials of the Centre

who do the teaching work involved. The platform of the .

Centre is open to all and sundry - at least those .who believe

in the democratic message of the Centre. There exist at

Regional offices of the Centre lists of speakers, people who

are willing to,offer their services free to the Centro. The

Centre's prOgrammes arc further divided into three,week

programmes centering around definite themes and the speakers

are approached by the Regional and District Organisers of

the Centre as:and when appropriate. A cursory glance at the

daily papers or a little attention to news bulletinson.tho

radieshoWerat once that there is virtually no political

censorship of speakers. Opposition N.Ps and leading members

of the Opposition generally have indeed played a prominent

part in the work of the Centre from its foundationto the

present.

It is not. arrays possible, however, to, get the speakers

that the programme or the particular theme being dealt nth

at a particular time demands. Theofficials and especially

the Organisers of the Centre, at both Regional and District

levels, are therefore compelled from time to time to mount

the platform themselves and to educate the people in the

subject matter of the programme in hand. It is therefore

necepat.ry.to ensure that the Organisers have a certain

competence to discharge this. particular function. Before a

programme is started all the Organisers are brought together

for a short briefing course. During this course people who'

ere particularly Well-informed on the subject matter of. the

programme to be carried out are invited tc, address the .

partiCiPants on various aspects of the, theme. It is hoped

that in this way the Organipers will be a little less

uninformed and therefore better.. equipped for their role.

The lectures delivered during the briefing courses are usually

cyclostyled and distributed to the Organisers so that they can

10.
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constantly. consult them .whenever they aro compelled to speak.

They aro also available to other spea':ers..

The question of literature is a difficult one for the

Centre., The lectures delivered at the briefing courses.

which .are cyclostyled and distributed to the Centre's

Organisers are not enough. The Centro has tried to make,.

booklets out of these lectures,. and it is hoped th4t.soon

two booklets, TheItoblems of Losal Government in Ghana

and The Ombudsman, will be published aspart.of the Centre's

Civic Education Series. So far, tire titles in this Series

have en published, yourItiPhts and Respansibilities As A

Ghanaian Citizen and The Police ma Democratic.pos.402.

The titles in the Civic Education Series are fairly sub-

st4ntial volumes. which, it is hoped, willbe found useful:by

the citizen for a long time to core. The Centro

publishes slight volumes, in the nature of pamphletswhich,...

although dealing with important aspects of the country's__

social life, cannot be published as full books or booklets.

Horeoyer, every attempt is made to keep those as cheap as

possible. Thetitleswhichhave been published in this

'Series, so far all cost not more than 15np. Some.of the

titles ?xe,: 1roblemsk),f_griWAsmandNation7BuildiAa,

Social Secur.ilu,,qclleme,D*ocratic.kiLhpandResponsibi7

YourquestionsInswerqd: Two of these pamphlets

We Must Uniteand -t3veryone are plays highlighting the themes

of tribalism andnation-buildingad individual riL;hta.and

responsibilities. In addition to those, handbills

restating the teaching,of,the Contre on any particular...

theme are printed in both English and the vernaculars and

distributed in their thousands throughout,:thecountry.

The formation of discussion groups was always integral

to the manner of operation of Ihe.:Oentre. Very early in

the life., of the Centre the-,formation.of these Clubs .was

widely encouraged. About the middle of.1969, steps were._

11.



taken to convert the discussion groups into Civic Clubs. The

idea behind these Civic Clubs wasthat they would be voluntary

organizations which would attempt to have permanent members

who would give continuity to the work of the Centre in every

nook and cranny of the society. They would be forMed in the

cities, town and -villages;' in educational institutions,

from Universities to fiddle schools; andA.a work places.

The record-.of the Civic Clubs.is not unsatisfactory. They

have'a-constitution which provides a flexible -structure

within which h-they operate. They are entirely voluntary in

that Membership is.not in any way enforced either by the

Centre or any other.authority. .Nor are they in any.sense an

Part of the Centre's structure. They elect their'

own officerS and are entirely free in chooSing their programtne

of activity.- The' relationship between the Centre and the

Civic Clubs is like the relationship between father and son.

The Contre'S-Organizers give birth to these Clubs, but once

formed the Clubb are run entirely by their own elected

officerS. The Organisers of the Centre are always ready to

help by arranging for speakers if asked to do so and some-

times by'giving secretarial help. The Centre encourages the

Clubs to undertake. aetivities.which are connected -With its

currentprogrammos,-but even.here'there isno compulsion

whatever. By the end of the 1969/70 year there Were in.all:

502 Civic Clubs threUghout the country, 'Ahout'160.of:thebb-,

were active during the year, thanks to good leadership:

Most of the successful Clubs tend to be in the 'educational

institutions especially 3ocondary Schools and''Training

ColleGoe, whero the help of experieneed tutors is vital

factor inthoir success.

A now4epartUre in the history di' Civic Clubs uas made

in Narch:thib year when a week-end Conference of leaders of

thomost%aotivo-Civic:Clubs thrOughout the country was held

in Tamale, in the Northern part -of Ghana. The .purpose of tho

i2.
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cenference was to focus-the attention of the participants.

on the probleMS.Of national inteGration. It is hop I that

more of such conferences will ho held and that in this

process 'the attention of a large section of the youth of

the country-will be'directed to Pressing-social and OOCnoMic

facing the country.

-A. note on Civic Cerner6 wili'notbe out'of place. In

the'6aiTSr years,of the. Centre itjwab4decided to have civic

corners up arid down-the country. A civic corner WaS.'

conteiveda6 a sort of. Hyde Park oornertobe foUnd in every

towno'villagein.the:Country.Where recular discUbsion6 on

national and would be' held in a completely

unfettered atmoSphere,'therebY-enCourading freedom of speech

and critical appreciation-of'prOblem6 facing the society..

Unfortiinately';:it cannot be said thatthe:experiment:has been

a suceo.56.- In the-early. days whenthe first civic corner:

in Atera was associated with traditionaldrUmming and dancing;

whichTgaVe-the opportUnityfor cOiniOgroupStomindle,there

wadMvido,i6e-thai'it enjOyed somepOPularity tor reasons'

which-ar6:-nOt entirely clear it is Only'in'Takoradi; a

highly 'urbanised torn in the Western part of Ghana, hat a

civic corner has taken root. There, every Wednesday there

is an open-airtieetind oaca chosen theme.' A'Pretiinent':

citizen or tL'dentre'S'Aegional.brganiseraddreSicsthe'

meeting. After this the platform iS'entirelyeferany-
one whatever-WM wants tOmakea OontribUtiOn'br to ask a

question. The atmosphere'is one'effree interplay of ideas

and different points of view. The'onlY othei*Plade4here a

civic cornerdentinUes'toe'enjOy some 'lease of life is

small town - Shama - in the Iestern Region not far from

Takoradi'. it is hdped'that'mOrd civic' corners will '?..e

oponed-iri different'partsof'the -country.'
Z2i6-.fiaariandsoulz'of the-Contre'ib its pregrammes.

Tho pr6graniiieS therCfolto" 'deServf:;'to' 'be' underdtood- in depth.

13.
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A consideration of one of these will help achieve such under-

standing, and the programme oa local administration would be

as good as any for this purpose.

The programme on local administration was the first to

be launched in the third phase of the long-term strategy

cf the Centre beginning in January, 1970.. It was selected

because of three reasons.. First, democratic- local government

is almost universally admitted to be. the basis, the training

ground, for a country -'ride democracy. Secondly -.and this

weighed even more with ,the, authorities of the Centre local

government was looked upon as.the instrument of development

in the rural.areas.where the vast .majority of the people

live. If their lives were to improve, if there was to be

increasing meaning in their lives, then-the. rkral masses:in

partimilarshould understand the problems of local government

and thus be in a position to use its machinery for local

development. _Thirdly,:local government had been an unmiti7
. . . . .

gated failure in the past..., It was necessary, to digest the

reasons for this failure so..as to be in a positior to improvo

the local government system for the future.. The specific

targets set by the .Centre were stated in the, introduction to

the liroaramme:-

(a) Readiness and wililingness to pay rates.

(b) Ilillingness And preparedness to .contribute

in communal labour.

(c) Determination in choosing able and honest_

Councillors to.theocal Council...

(d).aeady co- oporation.

(o) Economic and .social.development all rural:

and urban places.

By the end. of January,. 197J, the decision had been

taken to undertake the,programme on local administration.

Preparation_had,to be made on throe fronts: the programme

itsulf, the .briefing .course, and posters. The first two,

wore the province, almost exclusively, of the Programmes

14.
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Department; the third was shared between thePro3rmmee

Department and the Technical section.

detailed d.scussions at heaclquarters

the"1.3rogrammee DePartMent,'consisied

The pro ramie,, after

of drafts submitted by

of lists of topics for

lectures, symposia and debates.anda list of questions for

discussions. These were grouped, around four themes;
. .

.

historical background and structure.of.local government;

finance and development. of local government; functions of

local government; and general matters of local government._

The themes' were to be points of ,concentration for periods of
_ .

three weeks each. The whole programme thus was to last

twelve weeks.

It Would be tedious to seleut topics ,and questions, under

all the different theMes for illustration. We confine our-

selves to the histor'...Jal background and structure of local

gollerntent. SoMe of the lecture topics were as follows:-

"DeVeloptent of Lbcal GoVernment through Indirect Rule";
-

"Traditional-SysteES of Local 4oyernment" "Suitability of

our LOCal AdiAnisti-atiVe structure to our needs" and "The

need fOrl.MPi.okiMent in local .\dMinistratiOn and how to set

abOUt it" The topibe for the lectures were then broken

down for-More detailed Consideration in symposia.. Under

"Developtent of the notion of Local Government" for example,

.the following ttere to be Considered':-

(a) Indirect ilule of the UoiOni4.1 era.

(b) Introduction of flUniCipaI Councils.

'(c)` Party system inflUhiCipal tiection.
.

Under "The Basle for determining District Councils" the
.

following were

'la) District 'Councils-de-Gel-Mined on ethniC
: .

(b) Hbistrict CouricilsAeterMiried on the bsio

ebonordiojViability:

Detailed toPice'sugested fOrdebates

leccal4Ovel:tiMenin. Charge ofliative Authorities it
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appeared to be more efficient than when it came under elected

representatives"; "The absence of communal labour during

the old regime caused the absence of development in our local

areas ") "Local COuhcils are adequate to cope with local

problems bfsgOVernMent"-and "District Councils should not be

determined on the basis 'of ethnic affiliations but on the
,

basis of economic-viability.' Bxamples of questions for

discussion were: "'That is the present structure of Local

Government in Ghana; Is the present structure suitable?"

"18 the 'idea of CoMmittee system in Local Government really

practicable and useful?" "How should the membership of a

Committee of a Local Authority be recruited?" "`That, in
.

yoUr view; are the merits and demerits of the structure

redvmmended by the Greenwood Commission?"

` Once the Outlines of the programme were known the next

thingicitabkle-was the ebriefing course. This was designed

to ensure 'that the Centre's staff were familiar with the

problems Of'lobal goVernMent in the country., It.was held

away from the Capital in KUmesi, which is in the central

part'of-the bountry.The participants, all the district and

regional'brganizerS plub'seniOr staff fromileadquarters,

were camped in aresidential-teacher-training college,
._, .

1!eal-ei. College; fbr a week,from Monday to.Saturday, During

this week they heard ten lecture's on various aspects of

local government from well-inf)rMed people ,mostly from:the

Civil Service, the University of Ghana.and research institutes.

These dealt with.the structure of local goyernment, its

functions, rights'and responsibilities of the citizen

relation to local government, relationship.bPtween central

and local ,-;overnments, local gollrernment finance, rural deve-

lopment, the new Local Administration etc. .;very

lect-,se was followed by a lively. discussion. The discussions.

were then followed up in seminars into which all the.,

participants had been grouped. The participants left,fox

16.
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their stations on Saturday, 18th April. The programme itself

was launched on May 4, some two weeks later.

The two weeks between the end of the briefing course

and 'Oie beginning of the programme were a period of intense

preparations. The lectures had to be duplicated for distri-

bution.to all organizers, and the intention was to ensure

that they were all ready in the hands of organisers before

the beginning of the programme. This was not fully achieved.

Much the same could be said of the posters. In all six

different4osters were designeUfbr the programme, and

10i000 Of .each were 'printed. All posters carried the

Centre's badge at the top, either in the right-hand or the

left -hand corner with the centre's name prominently printed

: One poster showed a man carrying a big, rather

elongated football on which were written the amenities which

local government should provide: school, water, market,

72oadbanitation, post office, health centre; electri-ity and

police. station. Over the football was prominently vritten:

PROBILMS. The Man'himself was labelled "local council", and

below him also prominently. written'was SOLUTIONS. At the

very bottom were spelt out the solutions: payment of levy,

good councillors, communal labour, using donations wisely,

government grants, councils' co-operation, trading enter-

prises, and loans. A second poster was about communal

labour. It showed picture above of villagers putting up a

building by means of communal' labour and another picture

below showing a completed podt office, public conveniences,

a school and a stand-pipe grouped: on the sides of a nicely-

cut street. Between the'two. pictures was written: COMMUNAL

LABOUR;and.at the foot of lower picture: FETTER

The message Was clear-. throughcommunal labour better

amenities would be made available. The same message was

depicted in another poster. This poster showed two lines of

rate-payers converging on a rate -'collector at a table

receiving the rates into a long receptacle that pierced
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Ji L1id(il'. o bJL. the foot of tho

receptacle mdiated.lins -to ta circles in a

recta,agallar fcro. In ,Each ci7:c1) uas a (1Ang iliutrating

a particular ammity wL.,.cti an 1:: p:;cvldeo. by councils.

Undernezth

B:;T= 1D1iIILS. A fi:th pootr t:i.o1 to depict the right-

type of chairmana corn must ha:? r_ w.v.4 a

meeting ofa.C.ounoil.e. ;.00 immaculately

dressed foi a a coy.ac.:.I, was addssilv; the

counsfllers... Anothe.!2. sim7A.y.showed a pot-7bellied . ,

and oigar-s.r.lckilaz... ellaiY.Lau,of a local couno;11 making off

tho proecds zotcsvhilst an,;ry ra'.,c-pyGro chase:.

him vi,t4 stick!a and eudis. wz:.s conveyed--

in anothecrtryp,wh.L-:L. vc.stoo 2a bo l'reparation

for theprol.e ao c-ppntry
a-wppet

vanrom !rts-Cannoilv

which had fox Fico,tj.Eellclelng-7.1 pupetry

on televisicn1_had whichit loaned to

the Centro. ioy rtr:J..a.10- on local. adLinistration.,:...

which yen) -to te r?gims during thef-

:

2ina1ly preYrsam6; 11;-5 lau_iched on 4t,! ki.?.y by the.

Director c. Pro4:ammrJF; piJoe c.mforcloe Accra

a statet:.1rt -roc xoscr7.1 chOcning local .'

administraio-,:ifor the :.irst progrci.rne in the-im7plementatidn

of the third stage of -the Contre'ri'lorg-term atrategy:'' He

also outlina,d. what thi .!entre hoped to achieve by this.

wa- ..7sr:i..oneofficos were'

wa1tfli( Y OLiO to:llunch.the prograume,intheir regions..

Before the lannchij11 by ;.Jc.D-j.roc6r of Irogvatimso

had been a !,:olevljoa on..-:,h) Centro. on tho 1st. of

May, ..IJrn:.EXITtuar.:toly, sc..! reglonalf-accs:uof tho.CeAt:m.

took this to ,betheaf..,,f. :el-and raced to launeh.the regional-

program.,les in the net 2!.114 dAys. in no- t .cases the.lavnchirig

of the regional 1117Ggat wey by launchings at

lie
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district levels as well. Jrom this time onwards the

programme could be said to be in full swing.

The Centre has two regional organizers in each regional

offide, one male, one female. With the country divided for

the purposes of the Centre into nine regions, thereare

eighteen regional organizers. ;very regional offiCe has to

submit a monthly report on the Centre's activities in its

region. After the campaign on local Administration all

regionatoffices were also requested to submit'evalt6.tion

reports on;the'WhOle programme in their various regiona.

It is thus possible to give a picture of the campaign as

a whole basecUon these monthly and evaluation reports.

At the'time'of the Local Administration programme there

were fifty-One Centre districts in the whole country. It

would appear that there were two to three Meetings each week

in each district. These meetings 'dere' oranized either by

district organ'ize'rs theMseives-Or in conjunction with the

regional organisers in a partibular district. 'The meetings

took the form mostly of'leCtures, but there Were a gobd

number of-sympobia and discussions. It'was difficult to

arrange debates mainly because of the difficulty of securing

speakers. it this was m. de- for by other means. sometimes

there were radio diecUasions on local-radios. Plays written

locally'Were alsoSemetiided'atkOd to emphasize some aspects

of Local AdMinistration'e.g. the necessity to pay rates.'

Thel6wuppet-ahowaWere particularly popular. In one :legion

the puppet team gave forty shows, and could sometimes draW a

crowd of nearly 2,000: This number may be compared to an

average Of200:tb 300 people who attended meetings of the

Centre. -:On special occasions like market days in the rural

areas, very large 'crowds may be drawn. One Regional oranizer

reported having drawn.2a.orowd of over 4,000 on a mar::et day

in Tamale, the Capital of the Northern Region,--some havirig

come with their waresforeafc-keeping.HAudiendes at the

Centre's activities during this campaign comprised people



from all walks of life: farmers, teachers, civil servants,

chiefs, lawyers and even children. The children are

Particularly impressed 77ith the puppet shows. The speakers

were drawn predominantly from the ranks of Civil Servants,

especially District Administrative Officers, Secondary School

teachers, Training. College tutors, Lawyers, Members
. .

Parliament, both Government and Opposition, and Chairmen of

Local Council Management Committees. Chiefs and Traditional

Llders figured prominently as chairmen for functions.

`las the campaign worth it? That. is not an:easy
. .

question to answer. From the fisAres.given above, it may be

safely said that in the twelve weeks of the campaign .the

Centre involved about 310,000 people in its lectures,

symposia, discussions, puppet shows and sometimes, plays. A..

much wider audience than is indicated by the figures. would

of course have been reachedthroughthe Centrels:bright-:.

posters and handbills,. news bulletins on radio ancl_television,

newspapers, and special Centre programmes on radio and

television,. and school audiences are excluded from the -.-

figure. -Nevertheless. the reach of the Centre's field staff

could easily have been trebled .if district organissrs could

have had.their own means of transport., _During the campaign..

they had to use the famous Timummyn.lorries plying between.

villages and the main towns to arrange programmes and also,

to execute:them. The mummy lorries are completely_unreliable

when time is of the essence of a programme.

There. is more positive audience, however, of the

effect of the programme. First, the flood of suggestions

for improving the localgovernment system of the country

that came from the audiences across the country. One_

Regional-Organizer summarized, the suGgestions as followsz-

1. That partisan politics should be gotrid off

during the.election_of councillors.
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2. That duties of councillors should be

categorically stated to prevent them from

interfering with council staff in their

execution of duties.

3. That the idea of "son of the soil': .should

be discarded with so ae to cmploy only .

efficient personnel in the various councals.

That peOple with proven character, dis-

regarding their political affiliations,

shoUld be voted into the councils,

5. That the government should decentralize

the P.U.D. and the'later. and Sewarage

Corporation to ensure.the effective

execution of thpir projects.

6. That the said decentralization sholGr.3. not,

only be at regional level but on the district

level as well, if the Government policy oh

rural development was to succeed.

7. That landlords should collec the basic rates

of-tenante.

8, That Moreitxaditional members should serve

on local cOuncile than elected members.

9. That special rates should not be de.Oesited

in the-councilsi treasury, but' be kept by

--the tOWn development committees.

ThatdeveloPMent projects shOuld be.evenly

diStribUted among.theviliages constituting

council areas:

The second pesitive evidehce.of the impact of'the

campaign- was a OomPalaint'iOdged by the Ministry of LaCal-

AdminiStratiOn'terthe Centre after the campaign. The-

Ministry :complained that reports from various' parts of the

country indicated thatrate-payers" were'refliSing to pay their

basic tatPb on the 'ground that the councils were' micapprO-'

priating their funds MeMberS of Local Council Mahagement.
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Committees attril'uted this to the local government campaign

by the Centre for Civic Alucation. The attribution was only

partially correct, if at all but there could be no greater

evidence of the impact of the campaign than the complaint.

The Centre interpretes its basic objectives in such

broad, flexible terms that it is hardly different from other

organisations which are dedicated to educating the populace

generally, outside the formal education system, in subjects

of social, economic and political nature. The main diffe-

rence here is that' the Centre does not confine itself to

adults oly; it 'concentrates a lot of its energies on

secondary schools and training colleges, sometimes even in

elementary schools..." It is definitely not an ideological

institute. Its early history L..ad its structure help to

throw light. on its essential nature.

The Early. Years

The original membership of the Board. of Trustees of

which the Chairman of theA.L.C. himself was the Patron was

eleven, and was nominated by the National.Liberation Council;

four more, of whom three vderewomeni. were, later added,: Of

these fifteen two were members. of the,ruling Aational

Liberation Council; five, including the Chairman, wen

members of the advisory Political Committee of the N.L.C.;

and one was the Attorney-Genoral. The rest did not occupy

any official position of a political nature. By profession

three werull-time academics, one w,san army officer, one

a police officer, tiro lawyers, one a trade unionist, one

a businessman alL1 at that time Chairman of the Jater, and

Sewerage Corporation,-one an accountant, one a medical

practitioner, twacducationists, one ,an ex-or ganiser.of

extra?-mural studies at the University, and one therwidow.of

a .prominent_judge. Such Iras_the composition of .the.Beard-,.

whichyas to.formulate policies for the Centre, appoint'

its workers and or;:anisers and supervise its work. generally,-,

22.
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The Centre was meant to be independent of the sovernment,

with its ownsoverning body. It was even laid down in.the.

inaugural address that it was to be a voluntary institution

though it is not clear in what sense it was to be voluntary.:
The officers of the Centre were not to be either Civil

Servants or Public Officers, but the Government was prepared
to second officers to work with it. The Government would

also provide a subvention and offices for theContre. As

the Chairman of the N.L.C. put it,

"The Board will lay down policies, oversee. the.

work of the Centre and appoint its own officers .

and organisers. The Centre will, not be 'a govern-

mentorganisation, but a voluntary institution.

This is to ensure that it will have theindepon,-
.denceof thought and. approachrequired for its

effective operation.

Theofficers of the Centre will neither be

Civil ServantsnorPublie Officers

Thisthen was theeonstitutional set-up of the Centro
at the beginning. In ,his introductory statement on the manner
of operation of the Centre the Chairman of the Board of'
Trustees filled in somo of the details of the'inner structure.
At headquarters in Accra there were to be full-time officers,

and.at(every,regional headquarters there were to be two.-
Regional, Organizers 7, one man, one woman - to co-ordinate.

work on the regional. level and `,give guidance and direction.

to the activities ofHthe: groups. Iltel District Organizers

were.appointed,.cm to each of the fifty-one administrative:'
districts, of the country. .Advisery. Committees were also' set

upf one regional advisory committee for each region and one

district advisory comm-Lttee for each district. It was7

decided by the Board-that each regional advisory committee

shouldconsistof,eleven members, seVanbeing men ind,four

women._:Appointments.wereto bo.made by the Board itself

without reference to the N.L.C.,who were to be informed only
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of the names of the members. Paramount Chiefs and other

members of traditional authorities as well'as people

generally of influence within their communities, especially

in-the-rural areas, were to be-:brought into them. As a

matter of fact, the navies of the regional advisory comMittee

members wo-e submitted to the Board and were approved after

changes had been made in them.

For three-and-a-half years after the founding of the

Centre there was no proper legal basis for its existence;

the inaugural Broadcast by the Chairmaliof thJ N.L.C.

remained the only authority for the Centre's existence..

This was not deliberate, at least initially. As early as

September, 1967,;follouin a lively debate in the press'

about the constituticnal position and financing of the

Centre, steps were taken to have a proper le'?al basis for it.

On the advice of the Attorney-General, steps were taken, to

incorporate tho Centre under-The Trustee's (Incorporation)

Act, 1962 (Act 106). This was because the Centre was

regarded, in conformity with.the*nctions of the Chairman

of tho N.L.C.-in his inauzural broadcast, as a voluntary

association or body set up for an educational pUrpose.

deGraft-Johnson; a lawyer and'a member of the

Board of Trustees, actually Produced, at the request of the

Chairman of the 3oard, proposals for incorporation under The

TrusteetuAct-in Narch, 1968.: However, it" was iMmedtately_

realiMid,-that incorporation under The Trustees Adt mould

not suit the nature of the Centre since Ihn latter-was

strictly "not a voluntary body brought into being by"Priliate

individuals but rathera bodyeStablished by the National.,

Liberation Council to be controlled 14 an independent Board'

of Trustees.'It.itas thought that the best tray of doing this

was by a: Decree of the N.L.C..after the pattern Of royal.- j-

oharters. Accordiniily, the Attorney-General's Departthent

was asked to prepare'a draft Decree for diecussion by-the

Board of Trustees and-subraission to the for final
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approval and promul,:,ation. The draft wad ready by the' end

of May, 1968, but the Board i7d8 unable to deal with it Until

October and it was not 'until the following month that Board's

reoommendations foramendment were sent to the Attorney-

Genera:1'8 Department for incorporation into the draft Decree.

By the Middle of 'December the AttorneylGeneralls Department_

had returned the final draft to the Board. Unfortunately,

the'Board cculd not hold another meetin3 until-it was

disdolved: 'Nevertheless, discussions among individual

me, bars of the Board enabled the General Administrator

send final comments- of the Board on the draft toy the

Attorney-General's Department in'January, 1969. The

comMents wereaccompanied by a strong pleathat the draft be

promulgated without delay. Yet by the end-Of May the draft

had not been promulgated as a Decree although final action

in theAttornay-General's Department had been taken as'early

as the first week in Pebraary. Meanwhile the constitution

of the 3_1.1..0. had changed and the Attorney-General had also

been changed: The Board of Trustees'itielf was abolished as

froM"the'beginhing-Of May: It8 Chairman had already

announced his'lntentien:to resign on the lifting of the hah

on-Political'PartieThe draftDecree died a quiet death.

The'failUre to give 'a legalbasia to the-Cehtrebefore

the diSsolUtion of the" first Board'OfTruStees may be

attributed to two facterS: The first.Was due-to;the

inevitable diseUb8iens that'eauSed the draft Decree to move

constantl. y between the-Attothey-Goneral'a DepartMent and- the

Board 'of Trustees. The process, as lie-haVeseen-, took
-approximately'One yeai, f om -6116 of reh, 1968, when

. . . .

the'Chairmah of the Board of liustoes askedthe Attorney-
._

GeneraIts'Offiee to prepirc a-draft Decreefor legalliing,

the: Centre and the first -Week InTebA4Uary, 1969',-When the

draft wad finalited for-sb.bmibbion to the ChairMan of the

diScussionriS extended-to include
diseu0Sionslehlthe;first atteMptto'ineerperate the Centre
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under The Trustoep Act beginning in September, 1967, then

the process took about one-and-a-half years. The process,

other. words, necessarily took time.

The second and more important factor why the les1;a1

instrument for establishing the Centre failed,to materialize

may be broadly described as politics. It throws a lot of .

light on Pressures and tensions to which the Centre was

subjected in its,early years. A fundament -11, confusion about

the role of,the Centre can be detected from the very begin-.

ning of its life. Sete people took the view that the Centre

was essentially an interim measure belonging to the

transitional period of the N.L.C. It. was seen as, an

institution bhose main function was to. prepre the electorate

for a democratic oivilian rule to follow that of the

The C,P.P.:had for years systematically brainwashed the

electorate_of democratic ideas, subverted moral values and

inculcated cynicism and contempt for. polities. The C.C.E.

was to re-7oducate the people in democratic values and

restore political sanity. This was to be done during the

period o:° the N,L.C.. rule. so .that by the time of elections

for return ta civilian rule the electorate would be prepared.

Would understand the .vote and the conditions which generally

make for thn maintenance;of the democratic system. The

necessity for the C.C.1;. would then end. This appeared.to

have boon the view taken by.the Chairman of the N.L.C. in

his inauguralbroadcast. uTho National Liberation Councir',

he said, "firmly believes that durinsLthe transitional

12riqd of our Government, a nation-wide campaign for Civic

EduJatiOn is a vital need" ..... .3 (My italics).

A contrary view was also held: that the Centre ryas to

be a perManent feature of tho country's politieal life.The.

need for political, education, according to this view, was a

continuing one and such education could not be left:to

political parties. The role .of the Centre in dispensing

non- partisan political education. was indeed felt to have
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been distorted by the absence of political parties. The

Centre then--woUld, far from folding up with the return of

pa.rties and a civilian regime, come into its own when its

jUdioions tones would ring brilliantly beside the din

of party warfare. This was the view of the Chairman of the

Board of Trustees.

Such a fundathental diffel'ence of view rearding the

future of the Centre botweerL two size13. vital figures in its

set-up as the Chairman of the Board and its Patron, iiho was

also . Chairman of the -ILL; C . ; and members Of the' Beard

themsolves also, COUld not but seriously affect' the

Zthere question WhetherLshould be a :legal instrument for the 'Centre

or not. If the Centre was but a temporary institution

appropriate only to' the transitional 'period'001: :tovernment,

then was there any need fora leaf in.sirument? "Could it

,not carry Son as it had been doing for the rest Of the

transitional period and die a quiet death On return to

civilian *ride?
There were other polia Cal controversies which

surrounded the Work' of the Centre and which helped prevent

the enactment :of the legal instrument. A3 early as Oetober,

1 967', :" serious: critioisme of the Centre had begUn appearing

the neWspapers, the radio, the television and-:publio"
lectures. From the point of vieir of gettin:. the 1e 21

inatrument enacted: the least important of these criticisms
were these centering on matters relating 'to management -and

organisation.. .A more important criticism had to do with

-the Centre 's connexions- with the Government. It was feared,

that with members of the NJ); C. and the Atiorney7Genbral

sitting on thc-. -Board of `Trustees and with -the Governra ent
providing most of the funds, 'the Centro was 'Una dr the thumb

of the

The most Important of the criticisms related to the'

Chairmanahii; -of the Board' and the purPose' and metivea for

establishing the Cdritre 1h the first :Place. Some erftics Of
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the Centre wondered whether there was not a, motive for

establishing the Centre other than .that, officially advanced..

They seemed to believe that the 'Jentre. was engineered into

existence to promote somebody or some people 's polio cal

interests;: in particular, they wondered. whether the Centre

was not another Ieteolo3dcal Institute whose.; fAInction:mo.s to

ram down the throats of unsuspecting oiti4ens the ideology

of a; pelitical group. 411, this of course centred. around', the

position of the chairman of Vise Board of Trustees.

Dr.H.A:Busia had been a consistent opponent of the politics

of the C.P.P. sinco ;be .entered the Legislative. Assembly in

1951. He was from the beginning particularlyfgritioal of,

the dictatorial tendencies of the C.P.P.,-, and as, leader..

of the. Opposition United Party he was forced-intq2exile in

..Y1113.0 1.0, exilaJhe continued to oppose and organize

against. the . P.P . goverment. 4tor the coup of February,

1966. hevreturned, home to head :bhp advisory Political
Committee of the j.L.C. and later the Nation. Advisery.,

Committee. He. never. bid his intention to form and lead

another political party, whop, -she bap- on political parties

was lifted. It was his politipal past and his futwee

intention vhich were cliiimed to, be :incompatible with
chairmanship of. the, Centre.: It, was suggested by the critics
that :he was -using hie position, as the Chairman of. the Centre

to build up his political ,future, that whilst his political

opponents were. debarred ffrom political actiyity he had a

free rein arid that the ;contra was in fact the, ideolo4cal

school for,[the .Chairmane Susgestion.s were evenmade that tL.e

whole qentyc .should be dismantled and its, work handed over

to the,: Social Welfare Department which ,Already had the

machinery for reaching the villages! Seldom was, see -sous

proof provided for the allega.tions, but the criticisms. were

so persistent that they were pehood on the ,Doard of Trustees.

'Then it came to ,the .crunch, the critics yore. hardA-put to it

to,pin.-;k411:4 the aspects .af thr chairman's conduct which
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wererrepreheasible. The Board decided however in. '.,ovembora

1967 1 that in view of the criticisms it would approve all

appointments to the ..Centre. . Prior to that, appointments

were made by the Chairman after interview and after clearance

with the Uric° of the N,L.C. and, the iistablishment Score-.

tariat. An attempt to remove some of I he membors of- the

advisory committees on. the ground thal; they, had been uembors

of the United Party were beaten back.

The critics of the Centre were naturally not happy with

giving legal backing to the Centre, and sea° of these critics

wcre'Within the N.L.C. itself. 'As the country aiproached

civilian rule the criticism's increased in both volume and

astldng6iri§'... People were jockeying for positions and

groups were linimg lip behind one potential leader or other.

The ChairLanils political opponents, not excluding those On

thG NA :C. Wore becoming' extremely nervous of his

connexion" with 'the Centre : They ihovght the Centre was

ready-made machine which was going to be used by the

Chairman in the electoral battle which was looming ahead.

Not only was the legal ilistrument not 'forthcoming, but the

advisOrycombittoes, both regional ard district, were

diesolvod unceremoniously with the Board of Trustees w1-10/1..
.7

the ban on political parties was lifted:

For some of the above reasons, the ahairman of the
e . .

firSt Board of Trustees had wipressed -a view that the Legal

Instrument would have to await the rett?..in of a civilian

Parliamenf: But ,hilt Vic; Centre was headed by an 'interim

Executive Director not much progress could be made in ,

getting the Legal indtriblent pasSed. It was not Until a

substantive 11xecUtiVe Director was appointed in January,1970,

that the pieces Were pickdd 4 kiain." The Instrumerdwhich

had been prepared and considered by the first BOard of

Trustees brou8ht 'up' to 'date by tho;r.e4.1'xecutives Director

and sUbmittod to the Cabinet threugh 'the Prime

Offide: " ifter eOnsidoration and further aM-endilOnts by ti
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Cabinet it was submitted to the Attorney-General's Office

for legal drafting by the Parliamentary draftsman. This was

finally done in consultation with the Executive Director,

a'd the Bill was-at long last published on 10th September;

1970 ,and Subbitted to Parliament on 10th November, 1970.

It becaMe law as the Centre for'Civic Education Act

-4(ket 353) on January 12, 1971,"when it received the

Presidential assent.

The Present StrUcture:

The Act sets up a Board of Trustees as the governing

body of the Centre. The Board is, charged with the duty of

carrying out the functions,of the Centre, determining its,.

general policies and generally overseeing the Centre's work.

The Board is responsible for approving tho Centre's annual-

budget and; has vested in it, in trust for carrying out the

objects of the Contre, all the funds, assets, prouertyand,.

rights ofthe Centro.

Although emergency peetinjaof the Board can ..be held,

itis ordinarily expected to moot at least once a quarter

only It `is not likely that it will moot often; it is not

likely therefore that it will 14c actively involved. in tho

control of the day-to-day affairs of the Centre. This

latterfuncTioniaentrusied by the Act to the Executive

Committee. The fUnctiona of the Executive Committee, in

thd Words of theAct,are:.

4(04 to ensure that the policies laid down by

the Board are duly carried out;

tO advise the Executive Dircetor, in respect

of the carrying out of such policies;.

(c) to Jamie general 'regulations for the

running of the Contre;

P) to appoint and dismiss staff of the Centre.

The ,Act. f9. bids .the ExeCutive Committee to interfero,inItip

day - today affairs of the Centro, hut. it empowers it tc:j
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suspend any action of the xecutive Director which it deems

wrong cr contrary to the policies of the Board and to refer

tho action to the Board for decision. To carry out its
-

functions' the Committee has to meet at least once, a month.

The'Executive'Committee is a cO;Iiiittee of the Board,

but the-"Boaid has no controlo'ver.its membership. The

Act lays it'down'that the Committee should comprise the

ExecutiVe Director, who should be the chairman, and tho

Ghanaian representatives on the Board of tho Universities,

the InstitUte of Adult Education, the People's Educational

Association, the Christian Ceuneil, the Roman Catholic Church,

andiliellusliM'CoUncil. I The Board's hands are gloarlY,P1P4

and there may be serious difficulties if any of, the repro-

sontativos turn out not. tobe a Ghanian,sincetheActdees

not'SaY that-theSerepresentatives must be,Ghanaians.,It,

i8 worthYd'netice that when t1 Centre fer 9ivic Education,

Bill was published the provision re3ardin; members44.0f.

the Biocutive Committee was more flexible. Olaus9 10(1) of

the Bill simply said that tho Dxocutiys Commttte02.shall

comprise the nicecutiVellirector and not more t4An,s.ix,othor,,

trustees-elected:4 the'Board." It was :during the

d6raicieratien-StageoftheBi]i in Parliament that, an

OppodifiVrifteilber move thatthe clause be amended to ita

present 'iorM. No reasons were advanced for the amen nt:

to ensure that the Centre is a truly non-political,,,

independentYlAdy tdedicated' to purelyedaeational PurpoSeS

and to °noun) thatt'in" iriew of the cademic aspects of the

Centriare li>torkt only people"of'the requisitequaliticatpps.

and experienoo sit on-the'txecutive Cenm'ittoo. The argument

is wOrth'quetinOil

Wo- on thfFi'Side-Eiithe Reuse are anxious' that the

Centre for CiVie P'uctien should, b< should ,

ropain a non - political oduption41j)ocilyx -It,is'

therefore essential that trustees serving on the

executive committee shouldlbe representatives of

3t..
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independent a:prides. CiVic education entails

local surveys, research, enquiries and investi-

gatiOns and these, can only be undertaken'.

'by people with the appropriate qualifications and

experience. The purpose of this amendment is to,

get on-the executive ce.mmittee representatives of

theri:;ht calibre. The representatives should.be

Ghanaian's. I:am opposed to expatriates serving
. _ . *:

On the executive committee
. .

TheEXecUtive committee is not the only authority with

functions in n-reSpect of the Centre.whiCh.is the creature. of.

the BeardOfTrustees. The COMMittee's chairmanit4c

Executive Director; is.alSo a creature'of the board, which

appointslam by a resolution supported. by not less than
-; ,

two- thirds Of its'temberb.' The Board also.determines the

cOnditions-and terms of his appoihtment. In a sense the

Executive Elreeter is the most important person in the

whole set-up Of the Centre. Subject to the general control

of the Board and to the rules issued by the Executive

Committee, the Executive DirectOr is responsible for staffing

the Centre and'for carrying out its day-to-day functions..

He is in particular made responsible by the Act for the

(a) the-assisnnont of duties to, the supervision

of the work of and the maintenance of disci-

pline in respect of all the staff of the Centre,

(b) the organisation of the administrative

structure of the Centre as he thinks appropriate.

Under the Act, therefore, the :xecutiveDirector is

*(Parl..0ebates, Second Series, Voi.5 /To. 11,

Col. 420, Tuesday, 24th Nov.)
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responsible to three authorities only: the Act, the:Beard

of Trustees and the Executive Committee. He is responsible

to ne ono else. It is important to stress this:l_oint

bocause the intoria period between the return to civilian:

rule, and the setting up of the Board tended to obscure his

position. During the rule .of the N.L.C. the Centre operated

under the Office of the N.L.C. itself for the purposes of

financial accountability. .This did not mean that the. IT.L.C.

interfered with tho detailed operations of the Centre or ..

that it dictated the Centre's policies.: These were the

'unctions. of the first Board of Trustees, and they dis-'

charged-them without interference. froze the N.L.C.-or any

Other authority outside the Board itself.

But by the time of the return to civilian rule in

SepteMber, 1969, there vas.no.Boardof..Trustees;. there was

no legal instrument; there was only an Interim ;xeoutive

Director; and there was no body_or authority corresponding

to the N.L.C. It was necessary to bring. into being, the

local instrument in the form of an Act of Parliament,yet

until this was done the Centre had to continuo its wo*,

if ihe new government was azreeable. The new Prime Hinister,
, .

Dr.IC.A. JAUsia, who was also the Chairman of,tho dissolved H

130.0.11 of Trustees, never had doubts of the sontinue.d use-.

fulneSs of the Centro. He decided that tho Prime jtinister's
Office:should be responsible for .the Government's. "relation's

with the. Centre forCivie ;education." * Whilst casting

around for a substantive. Executive Director he appointed. the

SCCretary to the N.L.C..en, the eve of the return to civilian

rule interim Executive Director to carry out a special

assignment. On January 1,1970,-a-substantive. Executive ..

Director was appointed on secondment from the Department of

Political Science, University..of Ghana, ,for two.years*::,.

*(Ghana GaZette, No.108, 15th Docember,1969)
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The handS of the Board,- under the Act, are entirely

free in determining the'person to be executive Director.

The only limitation the Act puts onthispoer of the Board

is that the person'tobe appointed an 'Executive Director

'mist be 'qualified to be a trustee of the Centre. But the

qualifications of as trustee of the Centre as laid down by

the ACt'are feu and esSentiallynezatiie. ITo person, is

qualified to 'be A trustee if he is adjudged to be of unsound

mind; or if he has been sentenced to death or to a term of

impriSonment exceeding twelve months without theOptiOn of

a fineor has been:convicted.of an offenCe involving dis-

honesty or. moral turpitude- unless five yearsor more have

elapsed since the date of conviction or'the end of the

sentence or he has in each case been granted a free pardon;

or he is an undisCharged bankrupt or insolvent under any law

inGhana or anY other country.

''Clearly-thePoaition of the Board is crucial to the

futura'of the Centre:- nether the delicate balanCe that the

Centre !has tOMaintain amidst the upsand-downs of party

politics and the din and clash of political warfare will in

,'fact be maintained will depend almost entirely on the

integrityand the political sense Of the Board. This, 'in

its.turn,.:Will depend almost entirely on the membership of

the Board. It is recognized that if ahy organization,. be

it apolitical party or not, Uere to gain control of the

Board it 'would be difficult for the Board to maintain the

necessarY-balanedi ThememberShip of the Board is therefore

carefully worked out to ensure its.independenee. Three

main groups of metbers .are providedifor by the Act:- ten

Membere of Parliament, fourteen representatives of inds-.

pendent organisat.lons-whoSelumotions are more or less.

closely,-associateawiththe work ofr.t.he Centre and Seven .

senior officialsof ministries or Public Corporat4,ons:uheW

work is also more or less closely associated with that of

the Centre. The executive Director is also a member and
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the President appoints two other members. There are thus

thirty-four members of the Board.

The ten members of the National Assembly are to be

nominated -by the Selection Committee Of the National Assembly.

That is the best way of ensuring that the ten Members will

reflect all-shades of opin:on in tl.a. House, for the Committee

follows not only a convention but a constitutional rule

that thi's should be' the case -with all committees appointed

by it on behalf of the House. It is not likely that the

majority party will seize all the National Assembly seats

on the.Board of Trustees. Even if it did, it would still be

in a minority on the Board. The Act makes It clear that the

fourteen representctives ofthe independent organisations

should be -,nominated by the organisations themselves. Of

the publi. bbdi6S represented five are Ministries and

although the Act Makes it clear that their representatives

should be senior members'Of-their staff and should be

nominated by the bodies themselves,it is also oblear that

Ministries coke directly under party-aPpointed Ministers and

if theYMeant to aontrolthe nominations they could easily do

so. The sloe pint could be made, though not equally

Strongly; of the Department of Social ';eIfare; it would be

even less true of "the' Ghana Broadcasting Corporation,which

is an independent public body. It is the fear of the

posSibility of control by MiniSters, and hence by the

41(The fourteen independent oranizations are,the
Christian Council, the .Roman Catholic Church,. the

Cduncil, the National House of Chieflu, the
Trades Union Congress,.the'Ghana National Teachers
Association, .the %arta National Youth. Council, the.
Universities, the Institute of Adult 2,ducatic-, the

, .heople I s EduoatiOnal Association, 'National Moments
- Organisations, the. National- Union of Students, the
Nations4 Farmer& Union, the .Ghana Journalists .

Association. The seven Ministries are those respon.
Bible for the Interior, Education, Information, Justice
and Looal Administration. The Department of-Sticial
WelfaNrIs also represented as well as the Ghana
BroadeastinVCorperation.)
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government party, which caused Mr.Bliss Ackualcu, an

Opposition ii. P anda persistent critic of the Centre for

Civic Education, to more an amendment LI Parliament during

the Consideration Stage of the Bill with the intention, of .

preventing the representatives of the public bodies from

voting on the Board of Trustees. During the debate he said:

The fundamental. cluestion is, are civil servants

strictly_neutral?. If the Centre should be tree -

from ,s-overamental control the inclusion ot-civil.

Servants should be regarded as anomalous. By all

.means senior represntatives.of the Ministries

can serve on:the Board;of.Trusteesibut.they

should serve only as ex officio members. They

may participe4e in debates, influence discussions,

give advice, but they should not, I repeat they

should not, be allowed to vote.*

It is clear, then, that the political independence of

the Centre can be maintained only to the extent that there

is genuine two-party system in the country. If ever there

were to be a one-party system with its concomitant ideo-

logical Uniformity in the country all the ten reprL.sentatiyes

of'the National Assembly would belong to one party, and so

would the seven representatives of the public bodies. since

the single-party system abolishes the independence of-post

voluntary organisations seven of the independent or;;anisa-

tions and associations would most likely sond representatives

controlled by the goverment iparty.** Uith twenty-four of

the Members of the.Board under-its control, the government

party would then appoint both the Dxecutive Director and.the

Executive Committee and control the policiee df the Csntre.
, Yu. YYYD *NY ONY

*(Parl. Deb . Se con& aeries , Vol . 5 No. 1 . Itu.ehday, 24th
Nov. ,.. :197Q, C41,415-416)

**(The''OrdiiaisatiOnS'are: the:Natienal.HOuSe,Of Chiefs
the Trades 'Union CokTress, the qhanaNationai YoUth
Counoil, the National Wothen's Organisations; the,
National Union of Students, the'NatiOnal Farmer61.
Union and the Ghana Journalists Association).
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The Centre's independence would be at an end and its purpose

Would change from pe/itical education of a broad, flexible,

liberal nature to ideological indoctrination Of a narrow

type.

Lnancinc, the Centre:

It is often asserted tho.t if an institution is to be

independent it must also be financially independent. The

statement that he who pays the piper calls the tune has a

natural common sense about it which makes it hi -hly popular.

:i'br this feasen,, alone, if not for anything else an exami-

n&tlOn of the financesof the dentre would be_ useful.

At the beginning it was envisaged that the Centre would

be financially self-sup'porting, and that it would_not rely

solely or pfedbminantlYon the government for. financial-

sqpport, It was thought'thai:the Centre, could finance it-

self frbm private donations,-both foreign and localvof money

and'eqUiPment. -True enough, private donations, haye he'ped

to sustain the Centre's activities financially.. On

local side, one may mention the collections-thatused_to be

made at'inaugurations of advisory committees. In conformity

with general practice in the country, at inaugurations of ,

some of the advisory committees plates would be passed,

round after an appeal for funds would have been mule.

Donations ranging from very small sums of money - sometimes

as little* as sixpence - to quite considerable sums could be,

made. The total realized varied from Region to Region and

district to district, depending ors the Lxneral,wealth of the

area, the-degree of enthusiasm for the Centre, and sometimes,.

the popularity ofsthe people SeleCted to be Members of the

adVlsory committees.' %ine monies collected in. this way were

kept at 'the regiOnal or distric level as the case might be

and used to support the work of the advisory committee

members-themselves or of the district and regiJnal branch

office8.

There are other minor .sources of local funds available
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for the work of the Centre. Hembership dues are paid by

Members of the civic clubs. flonies realized from these fees

are kcpt by.the clubs themselves and are used to run the
.

clubs, paling mainly for costs of correspondence. Civic

club badges are also sold to members of the civic clubs,,

The funds that have been raised locally have thus

helped to run civic clubs and advisory committees on the

distract level They have relieved the Centre as a whole of

many a financial worry Which' it would have inevitably expe-

nienced bUttor them. But the monies raised in this way, have

been 'much less than those received from outside the country.

The total amount of aid received from outside the country

since the e6-tablisbnient of the' apart frOm receipts

from the Friedrich-2bert Foundation, is 0;000.00.

$4,000.00 of this was' .received in 1968, to'2,000.00 fromthe

Internatienal ASsociation for Higher Xducation and Culture

and 02,000.00 from The International Association of Cultural

FreedoM.- The ''remaining 03',006.00'was agrant made by the

Ford Foundation this'year fOi'the holding of a Ueek-end

School-of Civic Clubs Loaderb on the 'prOblems of tribaliSm

andnation-building. 'if these had been the only sources of

outside aicrto the Centre it would have been right to say

that their contributions to the Centte's finances have been

negligible...But these contributions have noc been negligible,

and this has 'been due to the quite substantial'aid given

toAhe Centre by the Friedrich-Ebert FOUndation of the

Federal Republic of Germany.

The help given by the Foundation has:been mainly in

the nature of technicarequipment and advice. The equipment

has included a silk-screen printing press, an offset printing

machine, IA puppet Van, a cinema van, a complete sound-

recording studio, lOud-,speakers, generators, amplifiers,

transistor Megaphonssi- land7rovers and motor - cycles. In sum,

the whole of:thetebhncal Section of the Centre has been .

set up and donated by the Friedrich-nbeet Foundation, In
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addition the Foundation also attaches to the Centre a paid

technical adviser who heads the technical section and trains

Ghanaiand to handle the-various technical problemx:that the

Centre faces in the implementation of its programmes

particularly in the audio-visual fields. It is difficult

tocalcLlate exactly,in monetary terms, how much aid has

been. given to the Centre by the Foundation; it may safely

be put at many thousands of New Cedis. Nor does this cover

thentire cost of the aid offered by the Foundation, since

there are Other forms 'of it offered which cannot be

quaAlfied. Thus the Poundation has sponsored educational,

tours of West Germany by officials of the Centre. klthough

the amount'of money spent on these tours can be computed,.

tie educhtional value Cannot. Besides, a :resident Director

of the Friedrioh-EbertFoundatiOn is attached to.the Centre

as'advider to theiXeeuti:ire Director. The Centre pays

nothing for his services.

Aid in kind has been ,sdven rhdt only by the Friedrich-

Ebert Fouftdation..,,Mention must also be made, of the British

Ministry. of Overdeas Development, which.was also approached

for help by-the first Chairman of the Board from the very

beginning of the life of the Centre, The Ministry helped

in t *o fields: training and literature. An impressive

'number df books, many in several copies, were donated by the

Ministry and were distributed to the Central reference

l'brari of the Centre itself and the regional offices at

the beginning. The iiinistry also offered scholarships to

the Centre to enable it send field organisers to various

Universities in the United Kingdom to train in the tech-

niques of adult education. Three organisers benefited

from these arranssethents in the 1967-68 year, one in 1969-70

year and it is envisaged, that three more will benefit from.

them ik the current year.

''Ii" mist bementioned that not everybody has been happy

with the aid the.Centre has been receiving. from outside the

country: Criticism of this aspect of the Centre's work

39.
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started soon after its establishment. The criticism centres

net around the'Volume or even the direction of aid, but around

the possibility :;f7Strings being attached to the aid offered.

It was felt that since the Centre ip concerned yith political

eduCation'foreigh influence, hiding behind aid, bight be

exerted "to COlour tlie polidcal thinking'of Ghanaians. in a
,

way 'that would not necessarily bein the interest of the

country. The elbailtle over this was fou:htnOt, only in he

press, on radio and television, but also at meetings of ,the

Board of Trustees. It was felt in the end that these eaxe

were 'e'xaggerat'ed, dm it ,ras decided that to avoid any

suspicions hll forms of aid received by the Centre from

whateder gixarter should be publicised. Accordingly, the

Ann;u6.1 itiort of the Centre for'1969/70, the first.to be

published'by the Centre, sets out in detail all aid so far

received by the Centre. The appendices attached to the

Lor include one that spells out in detail all tha aid

rsciren to the Centre by the Friedrich-Bbert Foundation.

In spite of all that has been said above about volun-,

tary donations and aid fromboth inside and outside the

country, it needs to be stressed that the total amountof

money available to the Centre from these sources is very,: .

'small compared with the amount available from the Government.

In his inaussural bro6.dcast the ahairman of the N.L.C. said

"Although the Centre for Civic education will be self-
.

suppoitihg, such is the importance the National Liberation

Council atta"8heS to its work that as'anencouragement, the

Governfilent will provide a subvention offer accommodation

for dffices and sedond suitable personnel to help in the

initial ask'of getting the Centre off to a good start."
. ,

Acco-rdingly, the Government approved the grant of
,

Njt100,000:06 befon'the end of the 1966-67.financial,year

to enable the Centre set itself up. It had to be remembered

thatWhen the Centre was set up the financial year. had

twb months to run its Out of this, N086,030.00
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was actually granted.; For the 1967-68 year the Centre

received NO208,000.00,;fer_1968-69.it received .N¢250,000.00,

and for 1969-70 aeain NO250,000.00 which was-later in the

year raised by the crant of a supplementary vote, to !.

N0350'000.00., For the, 1970-71 financial year a vote of --

:0500,000.00 was allowed. aubstantial as these. c,rants may

seem,, they are nothing compared with either the estimates'

submittej to the governwent by .the Centre or what the Centre

considered to, be its financial needs. ,

The Jum.of Nt1,402,030.00 given to the Centre. since its

inception does,not, however, represent all the help given.
by the government. sNention,must be made of the "hidden

subsidies" also.: As mentioned above, In the inau,-;ural

broadcast .the Chairman of the.N.L.C. promised'hot only

subventions but also,office accommodation and personnel,

Thus ,almost.all the,Senier Officers who lay the foundation

for the work of the_gentre particularly in the, fields of .-

administration :and erganisatiOn were. civil oervants seconded

to, the Centre by various Departments...The,General

strator, who was the -administrative -head of the Centre; the'

National Organisers, Regional Organiserav:and the_Xersonnel

and Uelfara Officer almost all continuedto be .se6Onded

officers until January, 1970, when,,with the appointment of

a substantive Executive Director, it was decided that as

far as possible all officials of the Oentre should be the

Centre's own permanent officials and not seconded officers.

Secondment, of these, officers to thaiCentre was a form Of

hidden subsidy because upon secondment their mother

Departments continued to pay their full salaries although

the officers either had their salaries topped up to the
. _

level. of the sal_aries attached to their posts at tab Centre
or, where their salaries were up to or above those'attached

to their newposts,,they were siven duty, allowances -Tha

total. of these hidden subsidieswas quite substantial.'

Office accommodation the Centre by .the Government.
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has also represented a substantial hidden subsidy. An

office block, at the Ministries in Acora, was. made

ai,ilable temporarily to the Centre after it had maintained

su.de kind of office at.the old State House The Centre of

course paid nothing for this. However since the building.

a groggy,.old.bungalow, had been allocated to the police

who were itching to pull it down and put up a new police

post where itstood,-and since it could 'not accommodate:'

all the staff anyway, the'Centrevas almost incessantly

on the look -out for a more ;permanen accommodation. At

last in the 1970-71 financial year a satisfactory building

for this.purpose was found for N0200,000.00. It was the

governbent which proVided the money to pay for it.' On the

regional- andl.distriot levels also the Centre depends

heavily on thp government for office accommodation. The

Centre. considers that regional and district offices should

as far aepOssible le situated et or near the centre of

the town so that there would be eask'acCessibility to them,,-

For:this type of accommodation the Centre would be prepared

to pay-rent. In a number of districts it has been posbible

to secure such accommodation, and-the,Centre pays an' average

of about NO15.00 per month for it. Inmost districts,

howevertithe:Centre continues to..depend on the Munificence

of District Adiinistrative Officers-, representatives on the

district level of the central government, for not only

office.accommodation but even clerical and secretarial

assistance.' Both formsOf:aid, aecommodatien end Clerical-

secretaria4 are of course free. On the re6ional level so

faronly one.regional office has private accommodation for

which-the,Centre pays rent. The tent is so high.that.if

the practice were to be repeated at every:regional. capital

thereWbuld be.a strain on the Centre's finances. In the

other. regional- capitals. the Centre continues to use

government accommodation for which it pays nothing. Not '

all the accommodation thus made'available is convenient
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from-the:1point of view' Of reaching the public: It is therefore

the-intention of the Centre to acquire its own accommodation

aa'near'iaelpOssible tOthe'centreof-tfle torinand,:iihere;

''neceeisaryi2te pay'rent'±or it and therebyliedUcethe hidden
subSidiee.

ag. Alture :

That, then, is what the Centre for Civic. Education is.
What of the future? .The gentre,will have attained its
ideals and developed almost ,to lerfection,if it succeeds in.
Making its .presence felt .throughout ,tho_land iford;pary
citizens perpleied by social, political and economioreblems
of development naturally iun to the offices of tha-Contre
for intellectual cOnsolation. This will happen_if_thc Centre
can be sure that its Organizers are in constant touch with

the citizen, challenging him to reflect, directing hip,

attention to important. ,issues, drawing the best out of him

for democratic solution to intricate faoblems. In other
words, the Centre would have attained itsideal if it became

a genuinely popular engine for mapp.enlightenmentv bringing

light to the' unlettered and prodding the educated._ The
Centre is of course far from this,goal, butthere.is every
determination to advance to it. .

To reach the goal, several new directions have to be

explored and old ones followed with greater determination
and enthusiasm. In this the Civic Clubs are peen as having

an Undoubtedlyleading role to play-, The Centre will .press

On with the formation of more and more Civic Clubs. and will
n
ensure that they are active, that they become active..
instruments of enlighfenedeitizenship.

. The. Centre. Looks

forward to the day whop Civic 'nubs will meet re-ularly once
.

wa eek
t

for discussions, lecturesp.symposia and debates..,_ .

It looks forvard.to the day when Oivic.Olubs will make .

travelling about Ghana to learn more and more about the
country as a whole one of their vital,contributions to

. k
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national integration. It looks forward to the day Civic

,Clubs will form the habit of inviting other club members

from different regions of the country for the purpose of.

increasing their knowledge of their host legions. The Centre

even looks forward to the day Civic Clubs will go beyond

all this to undertake serious communal labour and to

participate actively in social reconstruction particularly

in rural areas.

The schools are a particularly fertile ground for

spreading the work of Civic Education. The Centre intends

in time to workout in co-operaticn with the ninistry of

`Education and teachers associations a programme of Civic

Education for Primary and Secondary Schools. It is clear

that Ghanaians need to he e-systematiCally instructed about

their civic rights and responsibilitieS during the post

formative 'stage in their lives. As a first step, the

Centre will organise essay competitions amongst students

and pupil's throughout the country on topics relevant to

CiVic Education:

Voluntary .:ssediations like the Churches, Youth

OrganizAiOns, WOMen's Organizations and Trade Unions

have from the beginning been recognized as important

institutions with whom the Centre should co-operate for the

purpose'ef advancing the work of Civic Education. Ue

cannot` claim, however, that we have made much Progress in

this direction The Centre could, learning from the methods

-of the.C-,ntre for.Political T]ducation in the 2ederal

Republic Of Germany, vastly improve on its association with

voluntary organizations. In this way it can reach a much

grdater audience than-itdees now.

Thti problem of zetting.the message down to the ordinary

citiien is a continUing.one. True, the audio-visual aids

which-the Centre uses extensively are designed to achieve

this.- There is, hoWever, much room for improvement..

ConsideratiOn 'has already been 3iven to tho idea of having
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Civic Education columns in our daily newspapers. This idea

will be further developed so that there will be always

ready at hand information and analysis of pressing problems

relating to Civic Education. Anther area in which the

Centre intends to extend its work ie that of films and

puppet shows. The Centro hopes to have one more cinema van

and one more puppet van before the end of the year. In

conjunction with the Film Corporation, the Centre intends to

produce more Civic Education filme which will be shown not

only on the Centre's own cinema vans but also in ordinary

cinema houses. Co-operation with the i',rts Council in the

training of Puppeteers is already being taken a stage

further.

The Centre for Civic Education is still in its

infancy. Its work is just getting off the ground. The

problem of Civic Education in Ghana, as in many other

countries, is a vast one, and the Centre has only scratched

its surface. There is therefore no room for complacency.

The Centre must press ahead until it is undoubtedly the

visible hand-maiden of democracy and social progress.
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